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BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

READER
GARDEN

“Winter light is wonderful"
This pretty cottage garden belongs to our columnist  

Val Bourne. She explains how she’s created winter structure

FR0STED FORMS Stands of 
grasses, tree silhouettes and  
box balls contribute to the 
structure of Val’s winter garden, 
especially when their outlines 
are defined by frost

 and 
IN THE 
GARDEN 
WITH…
Val Bourne

AT Spring Cottage, Cold Aston, 
Cheltenham, Gloucs GL54 3BJ
GARDEN SIZE One third of an acre
SITE South-facing, open and sloping
SOIL Improved neutral loam
FEATURES Spring, summer and 
autumn borders and good winter 
structure; summerhouse acts as focal 
point; meadow views; productive 
vegetable patch; woodland area using 
shrubs and trees for blossom and 
foliage colours; two ‘bulb lawns’ with 
naturalised narcissi; box balls for 
year-round structure; collection of  
12 fragrant witch hazels  
CONTACT See Val’s website  
www.valbourne.co.uk for news  
about upcoming books and talks

Gardening columnist Val Bourne 
certainly knows a thing or two 
about planning for year-round 
interest. In winter, her 

picturesque cottage garden is transformed 
into a wonderland of frosty seedheads and 
neatly clipped box. “I love the garden in 
winter,” she enthuses. “You get such a 
wonderful light, and up here in the 
Cotswold hills I can see for miles once all 
the leaves are off the trees.”

Val gardens on the Cotswold ridge, so 
winters can be cold and windy. “When we 
moved here 12 years ago we had 38 frosts 
in 45 days,” she says. “The house was 
completely derelict – no central heating 
and holes in the roof – and there was 
nothing in the garden apart from a few 
clumps of alchemilla and some pear trees. 
I had to start completely from scratch.”

One of the first things Val did was plant 
some box balls, recognising their value  
for year-round garden structure. “I knew  
I wanted box in the garden, but I didn’t 
want a parterre as it would have looked 
too old-fashioned. I grew all the plants 
from a single cutting; though watching 

STATELY SILHOUETTES (top) Chosen for 
their year-round value, box balls lend an 
evergreen presence to Val’s summer 
borders, adding a bold visual rythmn 
ABOVE Upright Hamamelis intermedia 
‘Harry’ is one of Val’s favourite witch 
hazels and one of the first to flowerW
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flowers December to February and is 
worth its weight in gold.”

Val has created two ‘bulb lawns’  
with daffodils naturalised under the  
turf. “I’ve marked them out with a row  
of sticks to prevent the grandchildren 
from stampeding through them,” she says. 
“The daffodils are all simple shapes, quite 
willowy looking and rather beautiful.  
One of the lawns becomes a wildflower 

“The best thing for a good winter garden 
is to plant an autumn border”

WINTER TREASURES (clockwise from 
top left) Val’s renovated home and 
landscaped garden with pampas grass 
and xxxx trees; winter-flowering Iris 
histrioides ‘Lady Beatrice Stanley’; frosted 
Ammi visnaga seedhead; rosehips; 
fragrant Daphne bholua ‘Jacqueline 
Postill’; perennials and grasses are allowed 
to stand by the summerhouse; Val’s 
garden when she moved in 12 years ago

box grow from cuttings is like watching 
an old man blowing up a balloon!”

The box balls are hidden by perennials 
in summer, but once the spent flower 
stems are cut back in winter, the box takes 
on a more structural role. “Since then I’ve 
added three buxus chickens too – all 
bought readymade. We keep hens and 
have grandchildren, so you can’t take the 
garden that seriously. I like a garden  
with a sense of fun.”

A confirmed galanthophile, Val circles 
each box ball with a ring of snowdrops. 
“It’s very important to have a few early 
bulbs in flower,” she says. “At this time  
of year I just can’t wait for spring, so I’ve 
planted around 200-300 snowdrop 
cultivars in the garden, large drifts of 
winter aconites and early daffodils such 
as ‘Rijnveld’s Early Sensation’, which 

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS
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meadow in late spring and is planted  
with wild orchids (dactylorhiza hybrids), 
yellow rattle and other wildflowers. The 
longer grass attracts brown butterflies 
and beetles, which will eat the slugs.” 

At the lower end of Val’s sloping plot is 
her wooded ‘spring’ garden. “The display 
here actually begins in November,” she 
says. “Because it’s by our natural spring, 
drainage isn’t that good and it’s a bit too 
damp for many bulbs, but it’s fantastic for 
hellebores, trilliums, primroses, hardy 
ferns and wood anemones. This is where I 
grow my Daphne bholua and collection of 
12 witch hazels including ‘Aurora’, which 
is my absolute favourite as its flowers 
are a butterscotch colour and have 
a freesia fragrance. Most of my 
winter-flowering shrubs have a 
wonderful fragrance – plants 
such as sarcococca, winter 
sweet (chimonanthus), 
daphne and viburnum. I love 
to cut their stems to make 
winter posies for the house. 

“But perhaps the best thing for 
a good winter garden is to plant 
an autumn border,” says Val. 
“Late-flowering perennials 
tend to have tall woody-stems 
that persist well into winter. 
Grasses are a good choice too 
as they add movement and 

form, and support the taller flowers really 
well. The pampas grass in front of the 
summerhouse is Cortaderia ricardii (New 
Zealand toto grass), which flowers in July 
when the fronds tend to be taller than the 
shed. We have a hibernating hedgehog in 
there so we can’t cut it back too soon and I 
tend to leave the autumn border standing 
until the end of January. The fading 
seedheads turn a green, khaki and brown 
on a wet day but in frost they’re 
transformed and look beautiful.

“For me, frost is like the icing on the 
cake,” says Val. “In our country 

we’re very fortunate to have 
changing seasons. Because I’m 

organic here, I don’t like 
‘putting the garden to bed’ 
and instead leave many 

seedheads and stems 
standing so there’s food for 

the birds and places for insects 
to shelter. Besides, I enjoy the 

movement of the grasses and 
the way seedheads look when 

frosted. It can be a very 
dramatic time of year.” ✿

“Frost is like the icing on  
the cake... it can be a very 
dramatic time of year”
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PERSISTENT GROWERS (clockwise from 
top left) Rows of sticks mark out the 
edges of Val’s two bulb lawns, beside 
buxus hens circled with snowdrops; 
Brussel sprouts continue cropping under 
netting; Daphne bholua ‘Jacqueline Postill’; 
this stone seat was once Val’s porch roof!; 
aster seedheads encrusted with frost 
CENTRE The architectural, fan-like foliage 
of leeks glows in the low winter sun 


